2RU Ｄｉｇｉｔａｌ Ｍｏｄｕｌａｒ Ｍｏｕｎｔｉｎｇ Ｃｈａｓｓｉｓ
Description:

6800N-C2
Features:

The 6800N-C2 chassis can house any module combination out of 6800N series
modules and is compatible with all modules of 6800 series. The chassis provides
redundant power supply to secure long hour reliable operation. It features exchangable
rear panel making the application flexible. The chassis can house up to 20 single-slot
modules and it isin compliance with CE. The chassis adopts cooling system through
front panel, ventilation going directly from the above and bottom of chassis into the
inside and air out from the front side, thus avoiding a high temperature and making
system working in high reliability when full loaded. In addition, the 6800N series
supports SNMP.

Supporting SNMP
Compatible with 6800 series modules
Exchangeable rear panel
Front panel cooling system to control temperature
All modules including power supply are hot swappable
Providing Genlock input and loop out，making the
operation much easier
Displaying the status of both power supply and cooling fan

6800N Digital Modular Interface

Ordering information:
6800N-C2
6800N-P2

2U chassis housing up to 20 single-slot modules
Power supply

6800N-FC

Notwork Control Module

1RU Ｄｉｇｉｔａｌ Ｍｏｄｕｌａｒ Ｍｏｕｎｔｉｎｇ Ｃｈａｓｓｉｓ
Description:

6800N-C1
Features:

The 6800N-C1 is the dedicated chassis to house 6800 and 6800N series modules.
It is a standard 1RU chassis where any combination of modules can be accommodated
with 4 modules each occupying 2 slots or with 8 modules each occupying a single slot.
The 6800N-C1 is equipped with redundant power supply and dedicated cooling fan to
enable a reliable long time system operation. The compact design and infrastructure
eases its installation.

1RU standard chassis
One chassis housing up to 8 single-slot modules or
4 dual-slot modules
Compatible with 6800 series modules
Exchangeable rear panel
Front panel cooling system to control temperature
All modules are hot swappable
Providing Genlock input and loop out，making the
operation much easier
Displaying the status of both power supply and cooling fan

Ordering Information:
6800N-C1
6800N-P1

5-2

1U chassis housing up to 8 single-slot modules or 4 dual-slot
modules
Power supply
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